
What does love got to do with it?
Ephesians 5:2 (HCSB) 
"And walk in love, as the Messiah also loved us and gave Himself for us, a sacrificial and fragrant offering to God"
Theme: love
FCF: our definition of love
Point: we are called to love others self-sacrificially like Jesus has loved us

Intro: last week we spoke on imitating God. This week tells us how to do that. Think about this... what do you naturally do to 
imitate someone you have profound reverence for? You imitate the characteristics that most define them. E.g., Rizz’s lingo 
removes the predicate (“who does?” “I mean...” “Rizz do!”). It makes sense that to imitate God, we would take on his most 
defining characteristics---love.

The objective of the Christian life: love.
But what is love? 
If you Google “definitions of love” you get 340,000,000 results. 
 Like these...

1. wikipedia: an intense feeling of deep affection1

1. sexual attachment
2. urban dictionary: you always want to be together
3. webster: strong affection for another arising out of...personal ties (e.g., children)
4. haddaway: When we are together, I need you forever. Is it love? 

What is love? Oh baby, don't hurt me
Don't hurt me no more.

 

The problem with our cultural definition of “love”
 if love is an intense feeling, what happens when you you get bored?
 if love is an attraction, what happens when you lose your youthful appearance?
 if love is wanting to be together? What happens when your comm group gets on your nerves?
 if love is held together by your kids? What happens when your kids leave for college?
 if love is co-dependency? What happens when the one you love disappoints you?

The most common conceptions of love in our culture are romantic and flimsy at best. 

This version of “love” even seems to depreciate with usage...
Eugene Peterson,
If we are fortunate (and not all of us are), we hear the word first from our parents. Later we use it ourselves 
with childhood friends, still later as adolescents in fumbling attempts at intimacy. A few of us---by no 
means the majority---bring more serious considerations into the word when we use it marriage vows. But it 
isn’t long before we are using the word at random, cheapening it to the flatness of a synonym for “like”: I 
love the outdoors...that dress...this movie...those Yankees....” “Love” is probably the most frequently used 
word in our vocabulary for saying what we like, what attracts us, what we hunger for.2

Fascinating/scary: these common cultural definitions of love have something in common...
Whether relationships work or not depends on how much we can get out of it--this is lust3
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The description of love
...is shown in Jesus’s action for us:4
 Christ gave himself for us, 
  Love is others-centered and self-giving
   Love cares about others at the expense of self.
   Lust cares about self at the expense of others.

If heaven is the fullest experience of God in all of his self-giving love, what do you 
suppose it would be to remove God and leave people together to steep in their lusts?

C.S. Lewis
The only place outside of heaven where you can be perfectly safe from the all the dangers and 
perturbations of love is hell.5

Where, as Paul describes, the unrepentant wants nothing to do with God suffers “the punishment 
of eternal destruction, away from the presence of the Lord and from the glory of His might”6

The solution to our broken world is more than doing a few acts of random kindness...
Truth: we are curved in on ourselves (Luther) so that even what we think is love is for self-serving purposes. 

BIBLICAL DIAGNOSIS
1 John 4:8-9 (HCSB)
The one who does not love does not know God, because God is love. God’s love was 
revealed among us in this way: God sent His One and Only Son into the world so that we 
might live through Him. 

 

 The only way to be delivered from hell is to experience the Father’s love in Christ.
 

The prescription for love       AP!
1 John 4:10 (HCSB)
Love consists in this: not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be 
the propitiation for our sins. 
 

The thorough accomplishment of Christ’s selfless act of love for us...
 ...a sacrificial and fragrant offering to God.
  this has strong connotations of OT sacrificial practices.
   Lit. odor of fragrance: God is satisfied in Christ’s offering of love for us.7
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Isaiah 53:10-11 (HCSB)
Yet the Lord was pleased to crush Him severely. When You make Him a restitution  offering, 
He will see His seed, He will prolong His days, and by His hand, the Lord’s pleasure 
will be accomplished. He will see it out of His anguish, and He will be satisfied 
with His knowledge. My righteous Servant will justify many, and He will carry their iniquities.

   Unified with Christ, the Father is pleased with us.
Elyse M. Fitzpatrick
“Are you more aware of what the verse is commanding you to do--to imitate God 
and to walk in love? Or are you more aware of what the verse says about who you 
are, a beloved child, or what Christ has done, loving you and giving himself up as 
an offering and sacrifice to God?”8

Think of how things would change if we took this verse at face value.
The hinge that Paul’s command hangs on this phrase: as Christ loved us.
 He self sacrificially handed himself over9

To love each other as Christ loved us means that we are to serve others at our expense.
       Walk” refers to making something your habit.10

• Marriages will be strong, not because the partners are strong, but because the love of God holds them together even when they 
disappoint one another.

• Relationships will be based on giving, not taking. So when someone you love takes from you, you won’t be devastated because 
love is unmerited.

• Romance will not be built on attraction but on an inner drive to bless someone other than yourself for the rest of your life.
• Work will be done with integrity, honor, and fervor, not because you are motivated by a pay raise, but because you want to be a 

blessing in the environment, culture, and to the people around you.

These are ONLY possible for the person who has drunk deeply of God’s love towards them. 
Elyse M. Fitzpatrick: Any obedience that isn’t motivated by His great love is nothing more than 
penance.11

Without a deep understanding of God’s love for us, we will only love others 
imperfectly, and this, in order to merit God’s love.

  That’s why the predicate of Paul’s sentence is so profound.
 

Is it hard for you to walk in love with others in the day-to-day routine of life?
Love is not romance/bromance/like. Love is costly devotion/circumstance-transcending affection.
 Impossible to imitate unless we’ve experienced it ourselves.

The world needs to see this self-sacrificial others-centered love.12

They’re not going to see it by a bunch of Christians trying harder to love....they will see it when we, 
enjoying Jesus in union with him by the power of the Holy Spirit, begin to live by his life, death, and 
resurrection in ordinary relationships with one another.
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